
In the Advanced Adestra training you will embark on how to query your data 
with filters, how to create dedicated dynamic lists for individual email cam-
paigns, form creation, and the steps for automation. You’ll walk away with un-
derstanding of more complex areas in which you can leverage the platform for 
greater efficiencies and success.
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Filters are a set of rules to identify a portion of your Association’s data within Adestra, 
based on your member contact records, behavior or previous sends. Filters allow you 
to parse out your data using logic.

Section 1: Filters
Filters

A saved filter is made for repeated use - to be applied to any item that is filterable.

Saved

Unlike Saved filters, Dedicated filters are created within a campaign and may only be 
used for that campaign.

Dedicated



Exercise 1: Creating a filter
1. Navigate to data >filters> navigate to the right-hand navigation and click 
2. Create saved filter

3. Filter editor canvas

a. Setup a filter | Settings
b. Provide your filter with a name (name your filter using the following)
c. Your Initials | Assoc. acronym | Test Filter
d. Provide a description (this is optional)
e. Tags (this is optional)
f. Select Owner (this will default to your user account)
g. Select your core table
h. Click Save

a. Click on New Rule | If you are looking to OR FILTER click the arrow to the 
right of your filter; if you are looking to do AND FILTER click the arrow below 
your filter
b. Navigate to the control panel on the right-hand side; 

i. Choose your rule category > select ‘field text match’
ii. Select your rule type > select ‘field contains
iii. The required information will differ based on your rules
iv. Click ok
v. Select your field contains > field > select state > click ok
vi. Match text type in the text box > VA
vii. Click Ok
viii. Click Save Filter



Questions/Answers



A dedicated dynamic list is used with a specific campaign.

Section 2: Dedicated Dynamic Lists
Dedicated dynamic list

Exercise 1: Create a dedicated dynamic list
1. Navigate to the right-hand side and click ‘Create a dedicated dynamic list’. 
2. Settings

a. List name (this will auto fill based on your campaign)
b. You can choose to tag your list for easier searching later. 
c. Select your core table
d. Updating
e. (Choose between ‘Scheduled updates’ and ‘Automatic updates’)
f.  Navigate down to bottom of the page and click save

3.  (your page will refresh, and you will be taken to the overview page)

a. Include Lists
b. Select your included list(s)
c. Exclude Lists
d. Select your excluded list(s)
e. Add filter (if using a filter)

4. Your dynamic list(s) will update based on your update option in step 4.



Conditional content (also known as Dynamic Content), allows you to alter the email 
content of your campaigns based on a condition that affects or uses the information 
you have stored about your contacts. This allows you to tailor your campaigns for each 
member - as certain parts can be displayed or hidden based on the conditions matched 
- providing the opportunity for greater engagement and higher conversions. Condi-
tional content eliminates the need for you to create more than one campaign.

Section 3: Conditional Content
Conditional Content

Exercise 1: Add conditional content
1. Click ‘Conditions’ in your content module

a. Click add condition
b. Click on set condition
c. Choose your list for ‘if’ (If you need to add more than one list, choose ‘if’ or 
‘and’ within the drop down; select your list.)

2. Click save
3. Add additional conditions

*Repeat the above steps

Questions/Answers



Section 4: Email Automation 

Email Automation Components

Segments

Identify your 
target audience 
based on their 
demographics, 

interests, behav-
iors, etc.

Content

Build and map 
your content 

themes to meet 
your key objec-

tives and values.

Assets

Identify the 
formats of your 

assets and 
where they’re 
going to fall in 
the workflow.

Workflows

Bring all the 
pieces 

together into 
the platform and 

hit go.



Exercise 1: How to Create an Automation Program
1. Build a campaign for automation. (Same process as creating a campaign with only 
a few additional steps.)
2. Assign a list to your campaign: you can choose a test list.
3. Test your campaign(s) 
4. Click Test and launch campaign
5. Click Publish campaign

a. On the 4th stage page of test and launch
b. Tab over to publish only
c. On the publish page click publish campaign

6. Navigate to automation [located under campaigns on left-hand nav]
7. Click ‘create new program’ on the right-hand side

a. Program settings

i. Give program a name
ii. Owner (will default as the signed in user)
iii. Choose your process
iv. Select core table
v. Click save

8. Navigate to automation [located under campaigns on left-hand nav]
9. Click ‘create new program’ on the right-hand side

a. Program settings

i. Give program a name
ii. Owner (will default as the signed in user)
iii. Choose your process
iv. Select core table
v. Click save

10. Stages

a. Launches
b. Delays
c. Wait
d. Wait until

11. Select your Lists
12. Publish program
13. Click to activate



Static forms are forms you can host on your website.

Section 5: Forms

Types of Forms

Static

Pre-fill forms are used within a campaign.

Pre-filled

The title you enter will typically be displayed at the top of your form, although this 
depends on your template.

Form Set-up Terms

Form Title

You have the option to upload a logo to be displayed within your form. Select 'Include a 
logo' and the screen will expand to display more options. Although the placement will 
depend on the selected template, you will need to ensure the logo you are uploading is 
the correct size.

If images do not show the alternative text will be displayed.

Form Logo

You can enter an optional target URL, to open when users click on your logo within the 
form.

Logo Target URL

If you wish to customize your form, you can insert raw CSS or Javascript styling here.

CSS/Javascript

As part of the form creation, you can define what you would like to display to the user 
after the form has been submitted. The options include redirecting the user to a URL 
containing your thank you page or to display thank you text once the form is submit-
ted. Some thank you text is provided by default but you can change this by clicking in 
the text box and editing the text.

Thank you, page

You will need prior knowledge of HTML coding to use the bespoke forms option. You 
will be loading in the HTML and can embed the form from there. There is more docu-
mentation on creating bespoke forms in the Adestra documentation.

Bespoke



Do not require input from a user

Form Elements

Static

Trigger data transfer back to the platform

Basic

There are three different types of element, and they are categorized in the sidebar 
shown to the right:

Features that provide functions within the form

Advanced

Adding a header element to your forms allows you to insert a title that will display on 
your form. This is a static element and doesn’t require any input from anyone using the 
form. 

You will need to provide a Label, Header text and class.

Heading

On this page there are two required fields, label and heading text. The label doesn’t 
display on your form. The heading text is another required field; this is a default value 
for your heading element and only applies when using a static form.

Element settings:

Text boxes are basic elements and will create a field in which the recipient can enter 
text. I.E. Firstname

Text box:

A text area is a basic element. It will create a field in which recipients can enter text 
but, unlike text boxes, the text area allows for multiple lines.

Text area

A checkbox is a basic element. It is a singular tick-box that can be checked or 
unchecked on your form. Each checkbox is an individual checkbox if you are wanting to 
add more than one checkbox you will need to repeat the creation process.

Checkbox

Radio selection is a basic element. It allows you to create a list of radio buttons, so only 
one of the options can be selected.

Radio



Select, a basic element, allows you to create a list of options to appear in a menu. Like 
radio buttons, only one of the options can be selected.

Select

Is an option for you to apply validation to your inputs. This allows you to force your 
form user to provide an answer and specify criteria that must be met. If the criteria 
isn’t met the recipient will receive a custom error message that you add. 

There are different types of validation available and depending on the element select-
ed you can apply the validation when the element is created or later in the element 
settings. If you choose email and CAPTCHA. These particular elements have validation 
applied.

Validation

Force checked forces recipients to check the element before submitting. This is 
typically used for terms and conditions

Force checked

This forces your recipients to provide values to elements. Commonly used for 
date of birth, date picker

Force value

A validation rule has two different forms of complexity. It allows you to simply 
force a value or provide a regular expression so that the value meets a certain 
criteria.

Validation rule

Not empty: The form field must contain a value of some kind in order for 
the form to be submitted.

Advanced: This option allows you to define a type of value required in 
the field from the user, such as particular characters or words, using a 
regular expression



Exercise 1: How to Create a Form
1.  Navigate to the campaign icon and in the sub-nav scroll down to Forms
which will open the form settings page.

2.  Settings:

a. Provide your form a Name (required)
b. Description giving your form a description can help you identify the pur-
pose of the form.
c. Choose your core table
d. Select template
e. Choose your form URL. (When checking the box for secure ‘https’ will only 
work for domains with SSL certificates available.)

4.  Content Settings

a. Give your form a title. 
b. Depending on your template will determine if your title will display at the 
top of your form

5.  CSS [Custom CSS can be included within your form template]
6.  Complete the thank you page
7.  Specify what to display after your form is submitted

a. Redirect or Display

8.  Click Save. (Once your settings are saved you will be redirected to your form’s 
overview, you can edit settings later if you need.)





Exercise 2: How to Add Elements
1. Navigate over to ‘Add Static Form Elements’ [right side nav bar]

a. Choose the heading elementa. Choose the heading element

i. Fill in the label
ii. Add your heading text (only if you are creating a static form)

b. Click on Subheading (if your form requires a subheading)

i. Fill in the label
ii. Add your heading text (only if you are creating a static form)

c. Choose ‘Text Block’

i. Add your text; this will display on your form

2. Click Save
3. Adding basic elements: Navigate over to ‘Add Input Form Elements’ [right side 
nav bar; each element will have an element validation]

a. Choose an elements 
b. Set your input validation
c. Force checked
d. Force value
e. Validation rule

4. Adding advanced elements: Navigate over to ‘Add Advanced Elements’ [right 
side nav bar; each element will have an element validation]

a. Choose an element
b. Select your validation
c. Force checked
d. Force value
e. Validation rule





Exercise 3: Using Forms
1. Click the email tools icon (using the form link option, any members using the 
form will have relevant data pre-filled).
2. Select ‘Form Link’

a. A pop-up will display the available forms for you to place in your campaign.-
Form links are available for use in the following template modules;

i. Texline;
ii. Text Box;
iii. HTML Box; and
iv. Link URL.

Questions/Answers



Event Registration Automation Example

NEW AUTOMATION
SEGMENT:

All Members
Located in Virginia

Attended an event in last 3 years
Interested in Local Events

Event 
Announcement

Send

Event
Registration 

Send

WAIT

1 
WEEK

Registered
Not

Registered

Thank You for 
Registering

Event Registration 
Reminder



More resources:

Adestra Roadwork

Client Care Support Documentation

Client Care: 

         Available: Monday – Friday 7:30 am – 6:00 pm ET

         Email: support@highroadsoltuion.com

         Phone: 703-297-8886

https://pages.highroadsolutions.com/adestraroadwork
https://adestra.helpscoutdocs.com/

